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Holy Change through Gracious Dialogue on Race
It was at Drew Theological School that I first experienced a diverse community. I lived in a family dormitory on campus with
my children, as did international students from all over the
world. I saw my children playing at the playground with children from China, Canada, India, Japan, Iceland, Austria and
West Samoa. Their parents were our neighbors for three
years until I graduated. We had no family in America, just
those who served as my extended family members. We borrowed things from each other when we didn’t own something.
Some of my neighbors attended teachers’ conferences for my
children when I had to take classes and couldn’t attend and
babysat when I was away. The differences and accents of my
neighbors were a natural part of my everyday life. Having
come from a racially homogeneous country, South Korea, I
had learned to embrace and enjoy all the differences—food,
culture and expressions of their values—with ever-increasing
curiosity. There was so much that brought the riches of life to
us—life abundant for differences.

Somehow, diversity seems to be an issue in churches that I
have served. Many questions tend to arise with challenges of
learning how to become an inter-culturally sensitive and competent leader at the crossroads of “fear zone” or “safe zone”.
Why are these challenges? How can I overcome them? As an
Asian-American pastor, I ponder and wrestle with these questions.
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I came to have more hope through my personal reflection and deeper dialogue with
participants in the latest 2.5 day intercultural competence training. The Dover District’s Revelation 5 Task Force, the district’s racial reconciliation team to take GRACIOUS LEADERSHIP in the face of stereotypes, prejudices, discriminations and destructive racism, hosted this training. Participants were a diverse group of AfricanAmericans, Hispanic-Latinos, Euro-Americans, Native Americans and me, an Asian
American. Through training, we came to believe and hope that we can build bridges
by having gracious dialogue on race and other hot issues of our time without
pointing fingers or punishing individuals or groups by empowering individuals and
groups with skills and knowledge to function effectively and faithfully in a multicultural
diverse community.
As Rev. Bill Cruse, the regional director of Kaleidoscope Institute (KI) founded by Eric
Law empathized, we learned: “It is NOT anti-racism in the form of demonizing any
individual or groups. It is about naming the principalities and powers
(including racism) that separate us from each other and from God in the past
and the present, and learning how to resist them as a community. It is NOT
avoiding our history and present differences and pretending that everything is
okay. It is about fully acknowledging our history and our present differences
while being able to reconnect with the reconciling power of the Spirit to restore
the community of Christ. It does
NOT take a one-time, top-down, fix
-it, one-way learning event. It is a
life-long mutual learning process
through which we continue to
strive to act justly, love mercy and
walk humbly with God, as individuals, in our communities and in our
ministries.”
On the last day of our training, we
were discussing how to apply the
teaching to our ministry. One African
American pastor shared how her congregation mingled with Native Americans at the POW WOW event while
worshipping together at the venue
and how she wants to continue to embrace racial diversity in her congregation with
intentional leadership. One Native American participant stood up in tears to initiate a
hug and thanked her for such an intentional outreach. Another participant shared how
surprised he was by the diverse experiences and struck by the pain and singular
strength people had. All this happened when we got together for intentional vital conversations with GRACE. It takes holy boldness not to pretend everything is okay.
We were no longer strangers to one another at the end of it.
The training ended with worship where we all declared the hope of Jesus Christ in the
spirit of holy boldness to practice our gracious leadership through grace-filled dialogue against hatred and destructive ‘isms’. We were empowered with a determina-

tion to make holy change in a diverse, changing world. The Dover District’s Revelation 5 Task Force and 15 trained intercultural coaches came up with a specific followup practice to reach out to young people, especially high school students, to coach
them to be more inter-culturally sensitive and competent leaders in the future as the
district works in partnership with a non-profit community partner, Pathway to Success.
Where is your church in this gracious leadership through grace-filled dialogue on racial reconciliation? There is always a call for the hope of Jesus Christ we can offer.
Let’s search for the opportunity of offering that hope and fulfill it in the spirit of holy
boldness to make holy change in response to God’s reconciling action through Christ.
“...God was reconciling the world to Himself in Christ, not counting people’s sins
against them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are
therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us.
(2 Corinthians 5:19-20, NIV)

he Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa
Dover District Superintendent

2017 Clergy Gathering Schedule
All gatherings start with Worship from 10:00 am to 12 noon with lunch to follow. We
look forward to seeing all Dover District Pastors in attendance!
Special thanks to our host churches who make our District Clergy Gatherings possible by cheerfully hosting with hospitality!
September 13, 2017 Wyoming UMC, 216 Wyoming Mill Road
Wednesday
Dover, DE 19904
December 7, 2017
Clarksville: Union Wesley 32137 Powell Farm
Thursday
Road, Frankford, DE 19945
Note: change in December host church

2018 Dover District Clergy Gatherings
January 25

Harrington: Prospect

February 22

Seaford: Wesley

March 22

Millsboro: Long Neck

April 26

Cheswold: Cheswold

September 27

Roxana: Zion

October 25

Clayton: Ewell’s-Saint Paul

December 6

Magnolia: Orchard

October 14

The Well - 9:00 am - 3:00 pm - Avenue UMC, 300 Church St. Millsboro, DE

October 21

Dover District Revival Prayer Day #4
9:00 am - 3:00 pm - Millsboro Grace UMC, 300 Church St., Millsboro, DE

October 25

Bishop’s Day on the Dover District - Trinity UMC, 63 Commerce Street, Harrington, DE

October 27

Dover SLT Team Training
9 am – 4 pm - Wyoming UMC, 216 Wyoming Mill Rd., Dover, DE

October 28

SLT Workshop with Dr. John Ewart
this workshop is open to all the clergy members and laity
9 am – noon - Avenue UMC, 20 N. Church St. Milford, DE

November 3

Lay Academy
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm - Trinity UMC, 4 Front Street, Frederica, DE 19946

November 4

Lay Academy
9:00 am - 4:00 pm – Trinity UMC, 4 Front Street, Frederica, DE 19946

January 5-7,
2018

Youth Rally - Roland E. Powell Convention Center, Ocean City, MD

February 13

Lenten Day Apart

February 24

Leadership Training - 8:30 am - 2:30 pm - Open to clergy and laity - Avenue
UMC, Milford, DE

April 13

Dover SLT Team Training
9 am – 4 pm - Wyoming UMC, 216 Wyoming Mill Rd., Dover, DE

April 14

SLT Workshop with Dr. John Ewart
this workshop is open to all the clergy members and laity
9 am – noon - Avenue UMC, 20 N. Church St. Milford, DE

May 31 - June 2 Annual Conference @ UMES

Want a clear overview of the Strategic Planning Process? Then read
the Memo of Understanding.

Cohort Support Group Meetings
The Dover Strategic Leadership Team (SLT) has established Cohort Support Groups
(CSG) as another form of support within the team. The aim is to develop a “buddy
support system” among churches in a geographic region aligning them for mutual
support and learnings. This system creates a shared sense of not being alone in challenging, stretching situations.
The Cohort Support Group focuses on the following:
•

Sharing stories and experiences about the revitalization process.

•

Creatively strategizing ways to extend support

•

Resourcing churches according to their specific needs

Cohort Support Group Meetings
Nov 7

6 - 8 pm

Millsboro Grace UMC - 300 Church Street

Nov 8

6 - 8 pm

Bridgeville Union UMC - 2 N. Laws Street

Nov 9

6 - 8 pm

Camden Whatcoat UMC - 16 N. Main Street

Bishop Johnson is meeting with Local Pastors, full and part-time, CLM's
(appointed) and associate members on September 28th at 10 am - 12 pm at
Whatcoat UMC, 16 N. Main Street, Camden, DE.
This is a great opportunity to meet with the Bishop as she encourages us in ministry! Please make every effort to attend! For more information, please contact
Pastor John Hornberger at 302-299-8139.
Submitted by : Lynn M. Peters, Administrative Assistant, Church of the Atonement

Bishop’s Day on the Dover District

Wednesday, October 25, 2017
Trinity UMC
63 Commerce Street
Harrington, DE 19952

Clergy session starts at 4:00 pm
Dinner for clergy and laity starts at 5:30 pm – registration required. Deadline to register is October
18th
Laity session starts at 6:30 pm [clergy not required to attend both sessions]

Church/Charge Conference
Master Reports and Participant Reports
Packets are due to the District Office
seven (7) days prior to your Church/
Charge Conference.

Invitation, agenda, schedule, forms, examples etc. can be found on the Pen-Del
website http://www.pen-del.org/20172018churchchargeconference

Please lift the following people or situations
up in prayer this month.
Bill Steward - surgery for lung cancer was successful. Bill is on oxygen and working
to strengthen his lung and breathing.
Leza Smack - recovery from hip replacement
Earle Baker - cataract surgery
Carol Price - neck surgery
Jim Ruark - recovering from double hernia surgery
Those preparing for the Pilgrimage to South Korea in September.
Our brothers and sisters in Texas and Louisiana.

We want to know what is happening in our district and I need your help!

We are blessed and inspired when our local churches share stories of success
and joy in mission and ministry. Please share the events and activities at
your Church by emailing me your flyers, information and photos to:
cmyers@pen-del.org Deadline for the October issue is September 25th

Course of Study Graduation
Congratulations to the Graduates of Course of Study at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, DC. Special congratulations to our Dover District Pastors: Rev.
Billy Nack, Bethel: Sailor’s Bethel, Portsville; and Laurel: Trinity, and Rev. Phil Ealy,
Lincoln: Lincoln and Slaughter Neck.

Pictured lL-R are: Rev. Billy Nack , Dover District; Rev. Alexinia Seldon, Salisbury
District; Rev. Herb Cain, Wilmington District; Rev. Karen Sadvari, Salisbury District;
Rev. Phil Ealy, Dover District.

Labor Day: What it Means - Labor Day, the first Monday in September, is a creation of the labor movement and is dedicated to the social
and economic achievements of American workers. It constitutes a
yearly national tribute to the contributions workers have made to the
strength, prosperity, and well-being of our country.
Labor Day Legislation - Through the years the nation gave increasing emphasis to Labor Day. The
first governmental recognition came through municipal ordinances passed during 1885 and 1886.
From these, a movement developed to secure state legislation. The first state bill was introduced
into the New York legislature, but the first to become law was passed by Oregon on February 21,
1887. During the year four more states — Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York —
created the Labor Day holiday by legislative enactment. By the end of the decade Connecticut, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania had followed suit. By 1894, 23 other states had adopted the holiday in
honor of workers, and on June 28 of that year, Congress passed an act making the first Monday in
September of each year a legal holiday in the District of Columbia and the territories.

John Wesley UMC Seaford Struck by Lightning
John Wesley United Methodist Church, 804 3rd
Street, Seaford, DE was struck by lightning during
the powerful storm on Friday evening August 18th .
The bell tower was hit by an enormous bolt of
lightning that exploded the church’s cross. Pastor
Peggy M. Briggs and several members saw a horrific flash of light, sparks and smoke followed by
deafening cracks and falling debris. We were all
stunned speechless and prayerful for a few seconds. The congregation had just finished viewing
“Miracle from Heaven” and was standing in the
narthex. Looking out the front glass doors pieces of
debris were
seen scattered all over the front steps, walkways, shrubbery and
lawn. A member commented “this also was a miracle
from heaven since lightning struck while we were standing in the narthex which is under the bell tower. Praise
God, no one was injured." The Pastor said that the roof
should be inspected the next morning for damage and
leakage and insurance company called for their inspection. A new roof was put on just a few months before.
The movie event was held to pay church expenses and
to benefit the
building fund. But
just maybe we
were there to experience another
miracle of God.

Reading top far left clockwise – view of bell tower with cross before lightning strike; bell tower without and
cross and roof damage; soffit and roof damage; Rev. Peggy M. Briggs and Trustees inspecting building and
debris.

The next CLM Class dates (2017) as follows:
October 13-14, 2017
November 10-11
December 8-9
January 12-13, 2018
Graduation – June 24, 2018

All classes are held on Friday evening 6-9PM, and Saturday 9-4PM
at Whatcoat UM Church in Dover.
If you are a Certified Lay Servant interested in the
CLM program and would like to attend the next class
contact Brenda Tildon at
302-836-8553 or brendatildon@verizon.net
CLM Orientation & Leadership Seminar coming soon!

At this time UMCOR [United Methodist Committee on Relief] has asked for financial resources, cleaning buckets and hygiene
kits.
[Please note that NO OTHER SUPPLIES CAN BE ACCEPTED AT THIS TIME—NO
CLOTHING, NO FURNITURE, ETC.]
Your church members can collect the supplies needed and can go to www.umcor.org
to learn how to put the kits together.
Contact either Rev. Rich Walton, your conference Disaster Response Coordinator
[410-251-5593 and pastorrichwalton@gmail.com], or Rev. Karin Tunnéll, your conference VIM Coordinator [302-668-6685 and pastor@stpaulsodessa.org] to let them
know how many kits and/or supplies you have. They
are working on logistics and cooperative efforts for
us to assist in this disaster.

Dover District Prayer Team News!
There is so much joy to report!
· Churches are working together more than ever in fellowship and ministry!
· Friendships….. REAL friendships through God
are being made between churches!
· Healing is taking place. We will continue to
tear down barriers that separate God’s children from peace and joy with one another.
· Churches are becoming transparent as they
humbly ask for prayers for their pastors, their
members, their communities, our country, and
the needs of their church facilities.
We are gathering together more often and with
greater love!

PLEASE put on your calendar the following dates (with the intention of attending!!!!):
October 21st, The Dover District Prayer Revival Day at Grace UMC in Millsboro!
Come!
Where two or more are gathered, God will
Fan Our Embers into Flames!
Saturday, October 21, 2017 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Millsboro: Grace United Methodist

Lunch provided

300 Church St., Millsboro, DE 19966

Come join in prayer and celebration as a witness to what God has done in the
lives of our Pastors and Laity who traveled to Korea for revival AND to what
God is doing in our district churches! The Prayers of the Churches gathered
through the Prayer Stole Ministry will be shared at this event and then be taken
back to all of our churches for action through prayer and deeds of love through
service.

· October 25th, The Bishop’s Day at Trinity UMC in Harrington! At 6 pm, the
Dover District Prayer Team will present to the Bishop of Pen-Del Conference,
Peggy Johnson, through worship and celebration, what God is doing through
faithful prayer warriors in our churches.
· 2019! 235 Years Commemorative Pictorial Edition of the Story of Methodism in
the Dover District will be published, celebrating the Saints of the Past who lead
the way for the Saints of the Present, who are preparing for the Saints of the Future! Soon, all churches will be asked to submit a history of the date of founding, the founders, and significant moments that will accompany the pictures.
Your response is NECESSARY! Your church is a vital part of this beautiful portrait of God’s faithfulness!
The Dover District Prayer Team needs your support now:
· We need your prayers for energy and faithfulness. Please pray that we keep
our eyes on God and stay true to His vision!
· We need individuals who are willing to sew prayer stoles for churches who
long to have the weekly stoles exchanged by prayer warriors at each service on
Sunday mornings. Directions are available. (Nancy Libertini, tidewaterhome@comcast.net) Be creative!

Memorial Day Tribute

Layman L. Jackson of Millsboro, Delaware was honored by the National Association
for Black Veterans, Delaware Chapter 94, on May 26, 2017. This momentous celebration
was hosted by Victory Church in Dover, Delaware. As the first Nanticoke Indian World War
II Veteran to be recognized by NABV, Mr. Jackson served in the U.S. Navy from February
12, 1945 to April 15, 1946. Opening remarks were made by the City of Dover Mayor Robin
R. Christansen. Senator Thomas Carper delivered the Memorial Day Address and the keynote speaker was the Honorable John Carney, Governor of the State of Delaware. Commander Nolan S. Lewis made the plaque presentation to Mr. Jackson followed by a tribute
from the Nanticoke Tribe delivered by Assistant Chief Isaac E. Jackson. Tidewater Agency
Drums rendered a Nanticoke Honor Song. Expressing best wishes included Senator Brian
G. Pettyjohn, Senator Bruce C. Ennis, Senator Stephanie Hansen, State Representatives Michael Ramone and Ruth Briggs-King.
Layman L. Jackson is the youngest child of the late William W. Jackson and Sarah
Jane (Street) Jackson. In November 1946, he married the love of his life, the late Irene
(Zakrociemski) Jackson. From this union, they were blessed with three children: Layman F.
Jackson, Sandra Appling, and Sharon Jackson. Mr. Jackson is a member of Harmony
U.M. Church of Millsboro, Delaware where the Rev. Charlotte A. Nichols is the pastor.
Submitted by: Bonnie G. Hall, Member
Committee on Native American Ministries (CONAM)

Sunday, September 10

Join us here at Pecometh for our upcoming River of Life: Exploring Healing Prayer Retreat September 12-14 held at our Riverview Retreat Center. Led by Rev. R.
Kay Lanasa, you'll learn that healing prayer is so much more than getting well from
illness.
Healing prayer is a beautiful and dynamic process leading to the wholeness that
God wills and that Jesus represented in his ministry.
Register online today! http://www.pecometh.org/river-of-life
For more information, visit our Exploring Healing Prayer page, or contact Rev. Megan Shitama Weston (megan@pecometh.org, 410-556-6900 x104).
Certificate in Congregational Leadership Program
Designed for busy people, this program includes a weekend retreat and a series of
online courses to help pastors, certified lay ministers and lay leadership to grow as
effective leaders in the local church. Topics include preaching, leadership through
self-differentiation, administration, sacraments, Wesleyan theology, pastoral care and
more. Participants can take one or more components to suit their needs.

Be a part of Team Pecometh on Saturday October 28!
Participate with us in the Seaside 10 Miler/5K Run in Ocean City MD.
We'll pay the registration fee and you help to raise money
for Pecometh---it's a win-win. Plus, you get an exclusive Team Pecometh
tech shirt. You can’t get this anywhere else.
For all the details, email Pecometh Exec. Director Jack Shitama today, jack@pecometh.org or call him at 410-556-6900 ext 101.
Register online today at our Team Pecometh page.
We look forward to you being a part of the team!

ANNUAL CRAB AND FISH FEAST

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2017
2 P.M. – 5 P.M.

SPONSORED BY ATMOSPHERE OF PRAISE CHOIR

AT
MT. CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
28 CHURCH STREET, PO BOX 271
BRIDGEVILLE DE 19933
FEAST WILL CONSIST OF CRABS, FISH, CORN ON THE COB, SHRIMP SALAD, COLE SLAW,
TOMATOES, BREAD, SODA OR WATER, DESSERTS.
COST: $35.00 FOR ADULTS, $17.50 FOR AGES 5-12.
THIS IS AN ANNUAL FUNDRAISER FOR THE CHOIR TO HELP SUPPORT MINISTRIES WITHIN
THE CHURCH AND COMMUNITY.
COME OUT FOR AN AFTERNOON OF FOOD, FUN AND FELLOWSHIP. DEADLINE TO
PURCHASE TICKETS IS SEPTEMBER 2, 2017 – THERE WILL BE NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE
DOOR. FOR INFO OR TICKETS, CALL PAT (302) 337-8198 OR GINGER (302) 629-9799.
BRENDA DAVIS - PRESIDENT
RALPH H. “BUTCH” LEE - VICE PRESIDENT
REV. GARY L. MEEKINS, M.DIV - PASTOR

Youth Rally - "Marathon" - January 5-7, 2018

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw
off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with
perseverance the race marked out for us. Hebrews 12:1 (NIV)
Brochure and Registration information will be posted on
umyoungpeople.org once it becomes available.

Clergy Pension & Insurance payments
due the 15th of the month.
Arrearages occur after
the 15th.

Note that the current IRS mileage rates
for 2017 are 53.5 cents per mile for
business miles driven; 17 cents per
mile driven for medical or moving purposes and 14 cents per mile driven in
service of charitable organizations.

Do You Walk?
Then you can earn money for selected kids-oriented charities, such as Urban Promise or your
favorite “Y”.
HOW??
 Visit http://www.motivatethefirststate.com to set up your account
 Link for electronic tracking device (Fitbit, Garman, etc) to your account*
 Select a charity to donate to from the list provided
It is that simple.
For every 5000 steps, your charity earns between 25-35 cents.
*If you don’t use a tracking device, you can enter miles walked by hand using your best guess.

The Dover District Office will be closed
on Wednesday & Thursday, September 20-21, 2017.
Normal hours will resume on Monday, September 25th.

Dover District Office
30 Loockerman Plaza
Dover, DE 19901
Phone: 302-526-2629
Fax: 302-526-5555
Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa
Dover District Superintendent
e-mail: doverds@pen-del.org
Cathy Myers
Administrative Assistant
e-mail: cmyers@pen-del.org
Office Hours:
Monday—Thursday
8:00 am—3:00 pm
Friday: Closed

Peninsula-Delaware
Conference
The United Methodist Church
Bishop Felton Edwin May
Resource Center
139 N. State Street
Dover, DE 19901
Website: www.pen-del.org
Phone: 302-674-2626
Toll Free: 1-877-736-3351

Presiding Bishop
Bishop Peggy A. Johnson
PO Box 820
Valley Forge, PA 19482

